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utterance to his thoughts-in these exclamations: "Unhappy Mo-
lina ! not in thy condition, but in thyself lies the mean impedi-
ment over which thou canst not gain the mastery. What mortal
in the world, if without inward calling he take up a trade, an art,
or any mode of life, will not feel his situation miserable ? But
he who is born with capacities for any undertaking, finds in exe-
cuting this the fairest portion of his being. Nothing upon earth
without its difficulties! It is the secret impulse within; it is the
love and the delight we feel, that help us to conquer obstacles, to
clear out new paths, and to overleap the bounds of that narrow
circle in which others poorly toil. For thee the stage is but a few
boards; the parts assigned thee are but what a task is to a school-
boy. The spectators thou regardest as on work-days they regard
each other. For thee, then, it may be well to wish thyself behind
a desk, over ruled ledgers, collecting tolls, and picking out rever-
sions. Thou feelest not the cooperating, co-inspiring whole, which
the mind alone can invent, comprehend and complete; thou feel-
est not that in man there lives a spark of purer fire, which, when
it is not fed, when it is not fanned, gets covered by the ashes of
indifference and daily wants ; yet not till late, perhaps never, can
be altogether quenched. Thou feelest in thy soul no strength to
fan this spark into a flame, no riches in thy heart to feed it when
aroused. Hunger drives thee on, inconveniencies withstand thee;
and it is hidden from thee, that, in every human condition, foes
lie in wait for us, invincible except by cheerfulness and equanim-
ity. Thou dost well to wish thyself within the limits of a com-
mon station; for what station that required soul and resolution
couldst thou rightly fill! Give a soldier, a statesman, a divine
thy sentiments, and as justly will he fret himself about the mise-
ries of his condition. Nay, have there not been men so totally
forsaken by all feeling of existence, that they have held the life
and nature of mortals as a nothing, a painful, short and tarnished
gleam of being ? Did the forms of active men rise up living in
thy soul; were thy breast warmed by a sympathetic fire; did the
vocation which proceeds from within diffuse itself over all thy
frame; were the tones of thy voice, the words of thy mouth,
delightful to hear; didst thou feel thy own being sufficient for
thyself,—then wouldst thou doubtless seek place and opportunity
likewise to feel it in others."
Amid such words and thoughts, our friend undressed himself,
and went to bed, with feelings of the deepest satisfaction,    A

